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How to Be a Cholo. A Cholo is a
Hispanic gangster typically from
southern California, The Bay Area,
southern Florida and parts of
southwest Texas and even New
Mexico. The choli evolved from
ancient Stanapatta, it was part of
three-piece attire worn during
ancient period. The Antriya lower
garment, Uttariya veil worn over
shoulder. Lonesome Dove (TV
Mini-Series 1989– ) Quotes on
IMDb: Memorable quotes and
exchanges from movies, TV series
and more.
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My 19-year-old daughter stepped onto an plane today and left the California sunshine for a rural town in Tennessee to live with her father's family. How to Be a
Cholo. A Cholo is a Hispanic gangster typically from southern California, The Bay Area, southern Florida and parts of southwest Texas and even New Mexico.
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This is why bigots have since proven controversial nepotism that gives nepotism from going back up.
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